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Maritime, Coal
Strikes onBasic Issues

.seamen's strike is on,
.Th .e Th•
.- In k~Ing IthisAnother
timeinvolving the men work·
ing on the Standard Oil tankers
-Journalist
and as we go to press striking
crews have left thirty tankers and

House of ·Hospitality ·
Dorothy Day Reviews New York House on Sixth Anniversary

I

If it had not been for Peter teenth street which was also an forts we have never had since.
Maurin, there would have been office, a dining room and a The rent was paid by contribuno Houses of Hospitality through- kitchen where meals were being tions from working girls in the
out the country. When he came served. Teresa and I slept in_an parish of . the Immaculate Conto me in 1932, urging me to start adjoining apartment here; also, cepti9n Church, girls who themas many more each day are ex- a Catholic Labor paper, he had some of the women· who were ill selves lived in cold water flats.
1. 1-fark Hanna used to say,
pee t ed t o go out a 1ong th e E ast in neat and orderly' outline, his and needed care came to share it
workers' . s'c.hool
"When a dog
and Gulf Coast. We always have program of action. It was not with us. Mar5aret came bac;:k
It was on Fifteenth Street that
bites a m.an,
a number of s~amen staying with enough just to publish a monthly from · the hospital with her baby
it is not news;
us at our various houses and one paper, pamphlets and leaflets. It to this apartment and we 'all par:. we started our Workers' School
but when a man
· one of was not enough to convey by . - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - . anp had ol11sses every evening.
of th em at M ot t S treet is
Carleton · H ayes, Parker Moon,
bites a dog,
a squad of ten on ;.>icket duty and word of mouth in round table disit is news."
brmgs
·
The Catholic Union of Ros3, Hoffmar,i, Fr Gerard Donu · th e news each d ay. Th e cussion the· program of a new
I d
nelly, ·and Fr. Parsoµs, both of the
~. To let everybody know ,
job is not oply to picket the tank- social order. It )Vas necessary to
. .
.nemp oye. . .
.Amerca staff, Fr. McSorley, Paulth~t . a man .
· ers but all Standard Oil dealers. ~mbrace voluntary pove1·ty and
~
·
·
ist, Fr'. · Stror , Redemptorist, Fr.
.
has bitten a dog
The crew of~·the ~.S. Baytown, the -Works of M ercy, to feed,
The Catholic Ulllon of Unem- .Benedict Bradley, and Fr. Virg'il
is not good"news;
wh~c~ . .yas honored for ,rescueing clothe . and shelter .peoJ?le ._who pioyed
is at last movliit in tlie '
it is bad news.
·•
the sp1pwrec,ked p~ssengers of thP. were in need.. From Houses of direction it iiopes to ·go. One of ' Michel, ' Benedictines, an,d many
3 . .To tell evecybqdy . -.
Bern.m qa . qipR_er, - h'ave . been Rospitality to care. for the unem~ · the .greatest obstacles has f?een other,. prie.sts '.. and· 1.aymeri 'of rethat a ma·n died .
.
picketing Rl)ckefeller Center these · ployed, it ~as .but a . step to the o,ur ..inabiUtY. ·to get _quarieri,' nown came and gave generously
where we could put our: program of their time to the work. Lecleaving two million dollars, l~~t _~ew days, ~ur f~ll?:-V 'York- F~rgiing Communi: where;: a com- of
self-help and mutual help to .. · · t ·
,
•
. m'a y be joufI!alism~.~- ·
· er s JO~ has b!!en to· JOm with a bin.a tion of communal and priv- · the. ·test. Now, as the catholic · . tures_ oegan ·at .,eight',apd ._lasted
·
:
· Worker goes to press, we have until eleven. . · ··
but it is not .
.
squad of ten to contact .men who ate propert)r would be .upheld.
secured a four-room apartment . : But the, expense of ~these · four
H.
f H. •t i·t
good jQurnalism.
: · are· ·providing scabs. ' Their spt· 1 c:a
• 1
ouse
in a cold water flat .near 'the · fiats· 'and . stores was too much.
. 4. But .·to te· 11 e.v:erybod
_. y
erran d y_esterd ay :Wf!S to pre· · o .. . osp1
. a. 1 y
Mott Street headqua*rs, with
· ·
,
·
that the man. died ·
-!
(Continued on page 2)
.In September, 1933, . ·Peter the 'relit for tli~ first month paid. ; ~hen . we . ·were .~ inv'ited by . a
leaving t\vo million dollars . ·
wrote a letter to the Bishops ·srx of .our members are: rµovhig priest at St. Veronica's 'to' ·look
whie.h was printed . on · the first in , and are going to · tey to · be-" over . a.. three-story house a11d
· because he did n 9t know I · _. ·
basement iz:i his 'parish, we· qecidhow'to take them with hirri j
page of The Cat~olzc Worker .. It self-supporting'.
However, oui n,eeds are ·many. . d h
by paying _a just wage, -and , ·
'
.
spoke of t?e hospices of the mid- We have beds. we need just e t . at in .our continued poverty
by giving them to the poor
die ages; It spoke ~f the need. of ,!'bout every~&' ~e: - ~ding', it would. be wise for us all to
- for. Christ's sake
.,
8V8Q S
Houses of Hospitality which chairs, a table or two, dressers, move:..into the one· house.
The women took over the- top
could be «.:enters of Catholic Ac- kitchen utensils, dishes;· in .fact,
during his lifetime,
any useful ho11$Chold ' equipment. _floor Of the . house' on Charles
tion in eve_ry diocese.
.,,
,Ve know. .that many · of you is good jo4,fnalism.
.·. In
_ ,
The
next
month
we
carried
a
ha-ve these things stored -away Street. During the first summer
5. Good jou~alism
,
_ __
story ' about a woman who came in 1our homes or are not using we were there, Nina Polcyn from
is to give the news
' WASHINGTON D C.-The in response to this letter and them. If. 'you ,can get them Milwaukee and Evangeline Merand the right comment
S
c· . L "b .'
d1,1wn to us or let us know· so . · ,
on the news.
e~ate 1v11 1 erties om_m1tt~e, told of the plight of the homeless
that we ean pick them up, we c1er -. from Cambridge came . arid
who
were
sh.unted
from
agency
will be very gratefut Address to
sp_e nt the summer with us. Since
6. The value of J'ournalism
1 wdhitc~ lfodir: twot yea~thstud1edh t~. th al
f th . us na
spu e_s w1 , emp asis to agency and from ·"home".. ito . the Catholic Union of · Unem- then Nina helped start the Milis e v ue 0
e comment ·on v.arious forms of violence used "home." Within the month we ployed, care of The Catholic waukee House of Hospitality, and
given with the news.
by anti-union employers in their had started the first wom-'.n'5 Worker, 115 Mott Street.
Evangeline has joined the Car· 1· To be a good journalist
_warfare against organized labor, House of Hospitality. Already
melites.
is to say something
has sponsored a bill to forbid the we had rented an old apartment ticipated in the carce of the baby.
fyiott · Street
interesting
sale of gas or firearnis to indus- in a condemned tenement on when she was ill.
about interestir,ig things
trial concerns for use in any kind Fqurth Street to put up three .of
The large apartment for woOn the second floor the men
or interesting people.
of labor dispute. The comrriittee, the mm who had joined with the men, was ·down the street and had their quarters. The first floor
8· The news is the occasion
consisting of Senator Robert M. work. Already three more were could accommodate fifteen. It was the editorial and business offor the J0urnalist
(Continued on Page 2)
sleeping in the little store ~n Fi_f- had steam and hot water: com- fice and in the b.:isement there
to convey his thinking
1 ================='========~==
k======::::;:========== ·was a large dining room and
to unthinking people.
j
kitchen. Often we were so crowd9. Nothing can be done ·
ed that guests slept on the flnr
without public opinion,
of the office and the dining room.
and the opinion /
On Charles Street we had
. BREAD and good
of thinking people
meetings only once a week. Dr.
hot coffee'. is the at."
who' know how
Harry McNeil of Fordham Unitraction
for this long
to transmft their thinking .
versity took over the chairmanline of men who come
to thinking people.
ship of the meetings, both Peter
to
THE CATHOLIC
to. A diary is a journal
Maurin and I being away on
WORKER each mornwhere a thinking man
speaking trips that .vinter, though
ing. It is through the
records his thinking.
neither of us were gone more
charity of our readers ·
than a month at a time .
• J. The Journal, in time,
that· we can feed ·
We spent two winters on Fif~ of Frederick Amiel
.
them.
We do not
teenth Street and one on Charles
is the recorCl of the' thinking
want, we abhor a
Street and in the spring of 1936
of Frederick Amiel.
"breadline.',' but -it is
we were offered the use of the
12. The thinking journalist
the only way we can
rear house at l 15 Mott Street for
imparts his thinking
take care of them.
our House of Hospitality and edithrough a newspaper
Please God we will
torial offices. The house had not
by relating his thinking
have, sometime, a
been used for sometime and
to the news of the day.
place where these men
there was a great deal of work in
13. By relating his thinking
can sit down and eat
getting it cleaned up and ready
to the news of the day,
with
the dignity that is
for occupation. Our generous
the thinking journalist
theirs as MEN.
.
friend dopated paint and linoaffects public opinion.
leum and Peter Maurin and HerIt is rum'ored a bout
14. By affecting public opinion,
man Hergenhan, Bill Callahan,
that these men may
the thinking journalist
Jim Montague and Ed Priest
be an "ey.e sore" to
is a creative agent
spent a good many days in getWorld's Fair visitors
in the making of news
ting it cleaned up and ready for
and that the city may
that is fit to print.
occupation'.
. The new house has
use
some
pretext
to
15. The thinking journalist /
twenty rooms and when apartis not satisfied
send them to work
ments became vacant in the front
to be just a recorder
c a m p s or persecute
building the owner generously
of modern history.
them out of the city.
allowed
us to occupy two fourt6. The thinking journalist
In this case, THE
room flats . and the two downaims to be a maker
CATl-;IOLIC' WORKER
stairs stores. Another family of
of that kind of history ·
'will have another fight
friends have moved down to anthat is worth recording.
on its hands.
(Continued on page 3)
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Senate Committee Reveals
Companies' Arms HoldittlS

Maritime, Coal
Strikes OD
Basie Issues

(Continued from Page 1)

La Follette of Wisconsin, chairman, and Senator Elbert D.
Thomas of Utah, also urged that
movements of armed company
police and strike guards be .positively restricted to plant property.
According to the committee's
report, corporations - during the
·years 1933-37 purchased more
gas equipment than all the lawenforcement agencies combined.
The money spent for · tear and
sickening- gas during this period
totaled $1,25~,312, most of this
sum being paid "chiefly during
or in anticipation of strikes."
Gas Bought by Republic Steel
"In fact," the report stated,
"the largest purchaser of ga~
equipment in the country, the
Republic Steel Company, bought
four times as much as the largest
law-enforcement purchaser."
The report listed eighty corporations and associations as having each purchased more th~n
$1,000 worth of "tear and sickening gas" in the years studied,
adding that these corporations
"form the backbone of large-scale
industry of the country."
Heavy Purchasers Listed
The largest law-enforcement
purchases by a single agency, the
Ohio National Guard, totaled
$20,234.59, the report ,said, but
larger purchases were shown by
four industrial organizations, the
Republic Steel Corporation, the
United States Steel Corporation,
the Youngstown Sheet and Tube
Company and the General Motors Corporation.
Furnished ..Arms to Police
~
The committee reported that
" over So per cent of these purchases were made during or in
anticipation of labor trouble"
and discussed cases in which corporations had not on1y arme d

War Referendum
There are many ways in which
the citizenry of a country may
help that country stay out of '
war. One of the deterrents, an
obstacle to be placed in the.
way of the war makers is. the
Ludlow Amendment.
.
The bill provides that the
people shall decide whether
the United States shall fight on·
foreign soil. We fully recognize
that the approbation of a ·people does not justify war, but
this bill can be a useful weapon
for prevention. Petitions urging
Congress to pass this bill are
available at no cost at the CW
office, 115 Mott Street. Do
your part.
private guards but had supplied
arms and gas to police departments.
Condemning the practice of
arms purchase as usually based
on anti-unionism motives, , the report asserted:
"The fact ·that industrial purchaseci of munitions frequently
resort to all manner of subterfuge
to conceal their purchase and possession of arms and gas from their
own employes is significantly indicative of the purposes for which
such munitions are bought.
Bootleg Tactics Used
"Deliveries are made and invoices are mailed to the homes of
officials far from the plants; rec-

ords

are kept in blind or,in frag-

me t<iry form; payments are
made through disreputable intermediaries and- are in cash; invoices are written up in mislead.
ing terms, and sometimes the murutions companies are not even
informed of the identity of the
• h asers. "
actua I pure

{Continued from Page l)
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LETTERS

by the hundreds pour into THE CATHOLIC
WORKER office. Gerry Griffin is shown looking over a choice
assortment of commendations and condemnations.

History ol Farming Commune
On April 15, 1936, ~e Catho- purposes was supplied by two cislic Worker took possession of its terns and a spring. The spring
first farm. Many of , us were was on the adjoining property
quite excited and in less than a down a slight hill which didn't
week had all kinds of plans. seem as slight as it loolced when
dreamed for the immediate- and you carried two water pails full
distant future. A great majority up to the house.
of the dreams are still to be realDom Virgil Michel
ized, but many other things happened which weren't _included in
Among the many firsts that we
any of the dreams.
had that year one stands out in
The first days on the farm were my mind right now. The late
occupied by those of us who wen! Father. Virgil Michel, O.S.B., of
first on the ·scene, with clearing Collegeville, Minnesota, was the
up the junk (which littered the first priest to spend a night on
place) , spading a garden, clean- the farm.
in§. the house, tearing down some
As winter approached the
old shacks, which served no pur· crowd dwindled down for varipose and in general getting the ous reasons to just a hand full.
place in shape for more people School, sickness, jobs, and other
to come out. By the first of May interests were the various reasons.
we had moved all the stuff which Among the other interests was :a
w~ had had down on ~taten Is- fear or an intense dislike of cold
land. Our farm implements were weather on the farm. At one
extremely few. We managed to time for a period of two weeks,
plow a splall bit of ground tb:ere was only one at the farm.
( abOut an eighth of an acre) Many times there were just two
with our truck pulling a tWo-horsc or three. In the beginning of the
plow. Then we had a neighbo1 cold season Bessie, Rosie's calf,
plow as much as he could for was born, so there were chores to
ten dollars. The total plowed do besides cutting wood and
land amounted to about four and milking. That first winter we
a half acres. On this tilled land .were able to make our own butwe raised a great variety of vege: ter. This we have never been
tables. Paul Toner came up from able lo do since because of the
Philadelphia and was the leader demand for the milk.
of all of us in the planting and
The-second summer we rented
cultivation of these _vegetable.,. the .a!ijoining farm which conAside from this Paul took ,eare of · sisted of forty-four acres. This
Rosie, our ·ow, which we had was rented because of the buildmanaged to acquire for $65.00· ings on it. We needed more facilSome friends of the work, who
lived in Kansas, donated the
money for this special purpose.

vent a Mr. Pickwick, staying at
the Grand Hotel in Jersey City•
from sh,ipping scabs. If they can
prove that he has been transport•
ing men over the state lines fot1
scab duty, he can be prosecuted.
A far different Pickwick from the
genial figure of Dickens fame!
Squads are covering the Bowery,
and 26th Street to prevent the
hiring of fink crews and there are
enough unemployed seamen be·
sides the striking members of the
tanker crews to do a pretty good
job. The freigl:\te~ and passenger
crews are assisting the strike bYi
assessments and their moral SUP"
port.
The issue at stake is not wages
and hours bt't it is again a fight
for fundamental rights; a recog•
nition of the essential dignity oe
the worker and his right to or•
ganize. "The fight is for preferen•
tial hiring which -is of course a
step towards the closed shop.
The hiring hall has been an is·
sue with the seamen since the
l 934 strike on the west coast and
it is still the issue which is being
contested by the companies. A
great advance has been made this
last month when Secretary ofi
Commerce Harry Hopkil\s an•
nounced the imminent abolition
of the hiring ·halls maintained by:
the U. S. Bureau of Navigation
and the maritime commis~ion.
This1will mean that the commis•
sioners will have to use the union
halls to call men who may be onthe register that the commissioner.
is required by law to maintain.
(Continued_ on p_age ,3)

ities for taking care of the women and children and unexpected
guests. The h9use and the two
barns were in use all summer
long. We began paying rent in
April of 1937· Throughout the
summer the "lower farm" was
used strictly as sleeping and eat•
ing quarters for the women and
chilqren, None of the land was
tilled as we bad resolved to do as
much as we could with our orig•
inal farm at first.
Marriage
On May 31 of 1931 we had
our first wedding in St. Bernard's
Church, our parish church, in
Easton. Helen :Brennan and I re•
ceived the sacrament of marriage.
On th~ 17th of July of this
same year ·we had our first re•
treat. A bus was hired and a:
bunch of us from the farm ~enc
over to the Shrine of St. Toseph
(Continued on page 5)

Visitors and Livestock

PAMPHLETS

and leaflets; setting forth the social teachings
of the Church, clarifying the CW position on labor, interracial
justice, etc., come off this press operated by Eddie Priest. This
is a most important phase of THE CATHOLIC WORKER. ·

Our twenty-eight acres of
woodland and fields was over run
with men, women, boys and girls,
and little children that first summer. Our live stock consi.Sted of
Rosie and three ducks. Late that
summer we were presented with
four puppies. In November we
purchased four pigs (about twelve
weeks old).
.
It was certainly funny, that
first summer, to see -'People
bobbing up all ove_r the place 'in
the morning. There was an old
A shaped pigpen which was utilized along with one tent sleeping
three, another small tent sleeping
one, an old carriage shed, the
barn, the attic in the five-room
house and on nice nights many
of UJ slept on the grass with the
sky for ,a roof. The water for all ·

HAIR CUTS were • problem around Mott Street and the
Farm until Frank Mammano joined us. Now we're aU well trimmed
{all but em Callahan) and Frank 1s kept busy commuting betw•New Yorlt and Easton via the thumb route.

THE

CATHOLIC

WU. KK.EK

House of Hospitality

- Page Three

Maritime,CoaJ

Slril{es.on
Basic Issues
• (Continued from page 2)

St. Peter was a man of the sea ..
The first men that Christ called
to follow him were from the sea.
The Catholic Worker has felt
from its inception a close sympathy for the men on ships and
pledges its support to them, to
help them in any possible way.

Coal Strike

/

Labor's Tribute
To Late P~pe

Page Four
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II Day After Day II
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Hague Victim's

for good. We know that men
~annot be changed in a day or
three days, nor in three months.
Published Monthly
We are trying "to make men."
(Member ot Catnoflc Press Assoc1at1on)
(Continued from Page 3)
And this cannot be done overDOROTHY DAY, Publisher
Ryder,-John who had been with night. Some, indeed, are shiftless
\
115 Mott St.. New fnrk City
us for the past two and a half and some dishonest;. but our aim
-Farm
The
Catholic
Worker,
K.1'".ll No 4 Easton. l'a.
·
- years since the seamen's strike. is to try to see Christ in these
I 15 Mott Street,
It. Jo1epb"1 House and Propaiianda Reanquar·tpr .. 115 Mott St.. New fork City He had been a captain, had his men and to change them by our
Telephone: CAnal 6-9835
New York, N. Y.
master's papers, but cardiac asth- love. for them; and the more
Gentlemen:
Hubscrl11tion. Uuited States. 25c Yearly <:anada aud Foreign . .50c Yearly . ma got him down and he ended hopeless a ca e seems the more
Sub•n111tion rate of one cent 1.1er co1.1y plu• poptage ap1.1lie• to bundle• of one
d .
Please pardon this - late exhundred or mort co1.11es ~ach month fo1 one rear to be direc·t.ed to one aclclrese up on Mott Street. He helped we are nven to prayer, which is
. pression of my deep gratitude
Not11J1 ot change ot address g1vrng both the OLD and lhe NEW Requests tor us first on the · breadline, and af- as it should be.
and warm appreciation for
new 1ubsor1ption1. renewals, change ot address, and d1scont1nuance should bl terwards he led the study group
There are all nationalities
eent to lhis omoe -1115 Motl Slreel) 11 least two .,eeks before they are to go
your kind thought of me an~
into effect.
1
of uneu1ployed from the bread- among us and all ages, from eighmy case in your newspaper. As
that
meets
every
Monday
afteen
to
seventy-two.
Some
have
Jine,
Entered as Secoud Clubs Mattei. Uecemher 5. •934. a.t the Post Office
you very well know, it has
of New fork. N Y.. Uncler the Act of March 3. 1879
ternoon with Father Sheridan of been with us for five years and
been the vain attempt of the
Brooklyn. He led the men in the probably will die with us. Some
Hague
machine to character·
rosa~; he led in the discussions; are with us for only a few months
ize any enetny of his as a Com·
and when John Cort left us to and then find jobs and leave to
munist, etc.
go to the hospital, he took charge make room for ~thers. Many are
Even my active church work
of the men's floor in the front unemployable and we must take
would
not have overcome his
b.uilding. He was fifty-nine years care of them a~ we would a mempernicious · propaganda, if it
old, and we did not expect him ber of the farruly who canno~ find
had not been for your very ad·
The great commandment which comprises all othe. rs is to love to die, as he did, with such sud-,· work. Usually there. are tasks
mirable and honest interest .in
one another. If we do this we fulfill the law. How can we Jove God denness: He had been treated by about the house which occupy
me. The prison authorities
whom we have not seen, if we do not love our fellows whom we , an ambulance doctor the n~ght them fo.r ~ few hours .a day so
were greatly impressed with
· before· :md the next mormng that their hves can be given some
?
d o see.
'
·'
1
d
· ·
' - your support and the hundrc ls
But of course it is hard to love our fellowman. Father Zmsima 1when th~ men brough,t his brea~- arm an contmmty.
of letters I received from your.
1 ill The B~thers Karamazov said, "Love in practice is a harsh and · fast to hrm, he lay there dead m
Visitors
readers from ·~11 parts of the
dreadful thing compared to love in dreams." He was talking of a
United States.
The rules are those which are
great humanitarian who said the further away from people he was,
Some wrote from St. Louis,
understood in any family: no
the more he could love them.
Mo., St. Francis Seminary•
drinking,
bed
at
a
reasonable
1
There are · some people whom it is easy to love. God in his
Wisconsin, Canada and other
hour. Due to late meetings or to
goodness has given the heart of man the capacity for human love
parts.. I have corresponded
illnesses the rising hour ·is varied
and it is good to compare this love between a betrothed man and
with most of these and feel
but all are usually up by eight.
woman and the -love we are to bear each other. Love makes all
happier for my e)l.-perience
There is grace before meals and
things easy. When one loves, there is at that time <\ correlation
rather than distressed.
spiritual reading in the e'{ening.
betweeQ the spiritual and the material. Even the flesh itself is enAgain my thanks goes to you
Attendance at daily Mass is urged
ergized, the human spirit is made strorig. All sacrifice, all suffering
and may your venture culmin..
and there are always about · a
is easy for the sake of love. A mother will endure all-night vigils by
ate in a better society of equal•
dozen
recei-cing
Communion
the bedside of a sick child. With ev~ry child that is born to her, born
ity and justice-and deeper
daily.
in anguish that is quickly forgotten, and a11 too small a price to
reverence for God and Our
. ~ctually thousands of .people
pay, her heart .is enlarged to take another in. Strength and endurChurch.
come to us every day; co"unting
ance and courage are granted to her with the love she bears those
Very truly yours,
the breadline and the visitors
near and dear to her. -When we hear of parents failing in this faithJohn R. Longo
who come in hour by hour, not .
fulness we are repelled as by something "unnatural."
only from New York, but from
If natural lbve can be so ·.great, and we must remember .that
other parts of the country, and There is the work of the paper,
grace builds upon nature, then how great should be the supei"even from other countries. At the correspondence, the visitors
natural love we should bear our fellows.
our last Tuesday night forum and the breadline. In addition
Vol. 6; No. 10
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"Hell Is Not ':('o L've
Any More"*

Thanks for Notes
While in Prison

I

I·

I

=============:::a

It is this love which · will solve all problems, family 1 national,

international. "'

there were visitors from many there are the · problems of the

~tates and

a

household of thirty people and
the dozen or so others who do
not sleep here but are connected
with the work. We console our•
This is the foundation stone of The Catholic Worker movement.
It is on this that we build. Because of love we embrace voluntary
selves with the thought that we
poverty and the Works of Mercy, those two means of showing our
~Ade Bethune
are like a large family in which
love for our fellows. There is not much sense to either of these
someone is always in trouble•
techniques otherwise. It is the folly of the Cross. It is the wisdom his bed. May his soul, and the
someone always sick, and always
· given to little ones, to confound the wise. It is the little way St. souls of those others, throµgh the
the nagging sense of bills unpaid
Theresa of Lisieux spoke of.
mercy of God rest in peace.
and no food for the next. day.
Father Paul Hanley Furfey gave a talk in New York a few
For almost six full years ,now
But though there may often seem
weeks ago about how we should live. We are told to follow Christ, the work of the House of Hospito be outward disorder, there is
he said. And how did He live? First of all He lived with the poor. tality has gone on; and since we
truly a sense of unity and a. deep
He was born in a stable, He was carried in exile into Egypt. He started twenty others have start7
happiness at doing the work we
have 'been called upon · to do,,
lived with the poor . all H.is life. Second, He was a worker.. He ed. Besides our Houses of Hospiworked with his hands, He was a carpenter. So let us work hard. tality, other hospices have opened
Those in the house are given a
Father Coady of N_ova Scotia says that we can do ten times as much up too; but they. are not conductsense of security, tha.t we are .1 e
as we think we can. So let us set. out each · day to work hard, at ed along the lines of · the House
and that we are bearing eacli
other's burdens. Inward order is whatever comes to hand, whatever our occupation may be. Third, as \.ye see it. They offer hospital- Christ lived in obscurity. For thirty years He was a poor ca~penter, ity for a night or two and th~n
the thing to strive for by prayer.
and penance. And when things
and when.He began His public life He lived in even poorer fashion the wayfarer is passed on to either
and worked the harder. :count the number of times the gospel men- places.
go wrong, we know we are not
tioned His fatigue. He stopped to rest by the wall. He fell asleep
Family Life
praying enough.
in the small boat and even the tempest did not rouse Him. He had
The greatest problem of the
no place to lay His head. And it must have · J:>een hard work for
We believe it most necessary _to.
day is unemployment and the
Him who was used to · those silent pe~ceful years. with Mary and give a sense of family life to those
greatest threat of the day is war.
Tasks
To solve the one there is needed
Joseph, to have to instruct;e~hort, encoura~e.'His fol!owers v.;ho "did who come to us. We believe a
not know what. He was talkmg about until after His death. They sense of security is as necessary as
the study and the building up of;
still looked for an earthly kingdom, for high places in which to sit. bread or shelter. We believe that
There is so much to do and . a new social order, and the prac•.
The glory of Palm Sunday seems to emphasize the need for the little when we undertake the responsi- we never feel that the work is tice of the Works of MerC}'i
way, the obscure way. There were the plaudits of .the J?Ultitude on bility of caring for a man who done right, or that · we give through Houses of Hospitality.
one day, and within a· week the mob was thirsting fot ~s death. comes to us, we are ~ccepting it enough to each other's eroblems. To solve the other (which the
.The fickle crowd, blown by every wind.
. ,
·
.
.
.
cynical say would take . care ofi
Father Furfey emphasi~ed those three points,-poy'erty, hard ·thmgs where h~ that loves n~t famts and falls prostrate.
. .
the unemployed problem) there
work and obscurity. That is the · life we must embrace. le doei . "Love wa.tches, an~ sleepm.g, slumbers no~. Whe~ .weary it is not is love and prayer, two great
not sound very attractive, but love lights up such a Jiie, 1md its tired! when fn~htened, is not disturbed; but like a v1V1d flame and a spiritual forces that go hand in
radiance reaches far. Lov~ intensifies the n~tural. joys. of life? the bur°!11g torch, it ~ounts upward and securely pa~ses through. all. • . . hand.
·
comradeship we have for one another, the little JOYS of meals. to-.
. 'Whosoever. is not. ready to . suffer all thmgs, and to stand · This in~dequate · ·account of
gether, work together; ·µie ·sunlight which ~arms us _and the rain and res_1gned -to the will of. h!s Beloved, IS not worthy to be called. a lover. our_ New York House ·of Hospimist which nourish the· g_round ·which bears ' our daily ' bread. .
H.e that loves. must w1llmgly embrace all ~at IS hard and bitter for tality is to infqrm all our new
"A great thing· is love," writes Th.om~s ·a.. K~~mpis, "~a great· .the sak~ of .his Beloved, and never suffer himself-to ,?e tu~ed away readers of the work . which has
good in every \Va>:; which alone lighte~t;th all tha~ i~. Q~rd_en~ome. from hun by any c<?n~rary occurren~es whatsoever.
.
been going on since the. first is- ·
"Nothing is sweeter tban love, nothmg stronger; pothmg higher,
~e walk by fa1tli and not by sight, as St. Paul said, and we sue of the paper sjx yeats •ago
nothing wider, ;riothing more pleasant, n£thing fuller nor better in see · things through a glas~ darkly• . But we d<? know that lo.ve ful- May Day; and to beg their pray..
heaven and earth. . . .
·
· .
fills the law and that Jove is the measur~y which we ~hall be judged. ers for tbe continuahce .of the
PRAY
·
So though we feed thousands every day, if we haven t love we have work. We know that we con..
.
.
·
: .
.
-.
_ . . . . accomplished nothing. . We live with wayfarers and the lame, the stantly err through . Jack of char•
"Love feels no burden, thmks_nothmg o_f lapors, would w1lhngly .halt and the blind, but if. we just shelter them, feed them and clothe ity and prayer, but · with. confi·
do more than it ·can, complaineth not ·of · impo5s~bili.ty,. becaµse , it· them and po not love. them, it is nothing: We go out .on picket Jines dence in God we can· start eadi
conceiveth that it may and· can do ·all things•• '. •
.
and. distribu~e Jiter;:Lture, to try to bring the message o( .Christ and n.10i:ning ariew with th1} words ofi
"It can achiev.e any thingI .And it d~s. perform .and effect many ·His Jove to the workers· who are Jost to the Church; but if we work the the Psalmist, '.' Now lfoive be.
··
·
·· · '
·
without.love, ,it is in v;i.in .. ... :
gun.'• .So pray. for us that · we
•This quotatio~, rro~ George . :Bernp.tioa' Di9!JI of. A. . Coun.tr1.:Priest, , . Let us .. pray th-en .that . the love _of :God ·will increase in . our have the ' tove.;- artd joy in .seivice
was · uttd aever&l , montlis ago ·as a h~d for . the editoria' iri the Chi~ago
th. ._, .
l
be
gth d t
,
that go with all l:>egm
·· rungs.
Cotholic Worker . • · .· · · • · ·
.·
hearts, and that 11fues1re ·to ove
stren ene nus. ··

POVERTY, WORK, OBSCURITY

priest from Paris, the
superir 1 of a Dominican monastery. /he next day a priest from
Chile, South America, visited us.
On another occasion I rem .ber
priests from California, Texas,
Wisconsin and New York, who
met in our office one afternoon,
and have kept up their friendship
since.
A tremendous volume of correspondence not only from ;ill over
the United States but al'So from
Europe passes through our hands
each week. Work begins early in
the morning (five o'clock with
the bread line) and continues till
late at night. Right now it is
nearing twelve and Gerry and
Joe are finishing up the correspondence for the day. Members
of the Milwaukee, Detroit and
Boston groups are sitting around
talking to us as we write, and
tonight the floor of the office will
be crowded.

THE
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Page Five

Ope-n Letter to ,
Fr. Drolet
AIMS
AND
PURPOSES
F,.; Co-u gblin
Defends
We repeat again and again that our work i~ to·bring men back to Christ. The workers of the world
<:t t.1 ::: 10 Jews are Jost to the Church, P-0pe Pius XI said. We are of the workers, they are our brothers, we are all La. Unions
members or potential members of the Mystical Body of Christ. This means Catholic, Protestant or Jew;
black, white or yellow;· German, Italian, Japanese as ·well as every other race. Fr. O'Connor of DunFather Jerome Drolet whose aci always the same, "What can woodie said that since there is no time with God, we must look upon all men as fellow members of tivities in the seamen's strike a
we do about it? What have w.e the Mystical Body. St. Paul persecuted the Church one day and was her most ardent Apostle the next. few years ago was commended
done? We are not Communists; So we must look with love on· all. If one member suffers, the-health of the whole body is lowered, so by Bishops and Priests all over
before he started to attack the we must regard the suffering of the workers throughout the world and .Jring them back to Christ so the country, and whc has won
Jews, we believed in and support- that they may work for a new social order, a new earth wherein justice dwelleth, for love of Christ, the friendship of truckdrivers,
ed Father Coughlin. He main- and in. the strength that Christ will give them.
.
·
'
sugar-cane workers, white and
tains that he is not anti-Semitic
Our program for our own lives is simple: to clarify thought by constant study and discussion; to black, in his fight for labor, is
but you can see what he is doing. Jive in ar:d work for more Houses of l-lospitality which will be centers of the Works of Mercy; and to being commended this month by
Bands of his followers · insult us, establish farming communes throughout the couritry where there is a cure .for unemployment, where the lab,.,- press for his courageous
they form org~nizations to boy- there is room for private property and where there is room for the family.
statements in the New Orleans
cott our businesses, spread about
How are we going to maintain these, or even start them? By embracing voluntary poverty so States, a daily paper.
all sorts of nasty literature accus- that we are not afraid of hardship, so that we can work in the Little Way, St. Therese speaks of.
Pointing out the, stand taken
in-g the Jews of everything from By hard work, manual and mental; by putting all our own resources into the work; and because we by outstanding Catholic leaders
Communism to rape. Read Social have given all, not to be afraid to ask of others, so that in their generosity they can contribute. ":'e such as Monsignor Ryan, Monsig]ustice. It makes the point of have faith that if we give to the extent of our means and abilities, God will prompt others to help with nor Haas, both of the Catholic ·
mentioning the obviously Jewish whatever else we need.
·
University at Washingtorr,_as well
names of Communists, _and· all 1 · . The question as to bow we are supported is always asked? We truly can say that we live from as reiterating the principles laid
sorts of undesirables such as crim- day to day. One day last month the Edison Company threatened to shut-off our gas and light. There down again and again by Ameriinals and international bankers . . was no money in the bank and the bill was ninety-five dollars. The next morning an envelope was can Bishops, he has consi'stently
No word of our great artists and mailed to us from Harrisburg with exactly ninety-five dollars in it, an anonymous contribution. ·The fought for the rights of workers
scientists. No word of our chari- worker and the uemployed, even, send in small contributions. Priests and Sisters have helped us to organize and tbr democracy in
ties and our good works. Do not froin the beginning from their poverty.- Occasion<!-lly (it has happened about five times), there was unionism.
Catholics and Protestants have an overwhelming gift of a thousand dollars, and on- one occasion, two thousand dollars. These big gift~
It is the action of such IJriests
their criminals and undesirables I which are very rare give ·1s the feeling that always when the burden gets tou heavy and we are groan- as Father Drolet who have fol-·
ing over the weight of many bills, the Lord will regard our lack of faith whic,h causes us worry, an? lowed the advice of the late Holy
as well as we?"
remind one of our readers to help us by wiping out half our bills at one fell swoop. Let us pray this Father, Pope Pius XI, who told
Reprisal
happens this month, as. our printing bill with this issue goes up to $1,800 again .. When we get really his priests to "go to the worker,"
What answer. can we give desperate we send out a mimeograpqed appeal to our friends, and many small contributions help us that the Communist International
them? How can we tell them of out for a time. But we live on the faith that all th~ poor, all the workers must live on today. No worker· h
f
h
as been orced to c ange its
the high .place given charity .~ has security
his job. One who is working today may j~in the ranks of the unemployed tomorrow.
party line and cover up its posThe reason we emphasize the living of our program ts because we know that example m.ust ~o tility to religion, a hostility which
the ~eachings of the Church, m
the light of what they suffer from with the written work to enliven it. We cannot know what we have not practiced, St. FrancIS said Lenin emphasized in all his wri.tCath~lics.? ~ow can v:e tell them By trying to live the program we are upholding, we try tt> show its practic2:bility. We <ir~ not sociolo- ings. They have come to realize
that justice ts so desired by the gists dealing with paper men and women, paper families. We are not drawmg up blue prmts, and con- that they can never win the workChurch?
. - templating them from behind an editor's desk. We are most painfully living our ideas. I say painfully, er by outward hostility, by cal!You _have . made . the ~oint, J because we must be constantly humiliated at our failures~ at the difference between the ideal and the ing the Church capitalistic and
Father, m Social Justice, of some real.
.
Fascist, and have taken the subtof. yo'!'r followers and salesmen
But to change the social order we must make m17n, and men cannot be made in a day or in a ler line of the "outstretched
being insulted by those who can- year. It is a life time job.
hand." Hence it is all the more
not see eye to eye with you. You
necessary for priests to'keep close
try to make heroes of them. Be•
th
I
We can1ieve us, they a.Sk for
not condone such. action? but we j •
like Father Drolet whose activican understand it, ~avmg seen
(Continued from page 2)
puring the summer of 1937 we who wanted to see that the co'y ties bring them close to the poor
our o~~ w~rkers msulte~ by_ in Stirling, N. J. From New York were fortunate in having two would receive a good home. Mol- and who are enabled to put into
Coughlimtes mn~erable times. another bus load came. This was priests visit ·,1s here for two weeks ly was a youngster of one year effect the recommendation of the
We have stood 1~ front. of_ the our first retreat and also the first at'<,1. time. Father Woods, O.S.B., and thus was referred to as a hierarchy.
·
~ouse of God sel~rng or distribut- time those from the farm and was out in July and said Mass yearling. The livestock was growing The Catholic 'W_orker, . and those from the house of hospital- each day at St. Bernard's in Eas- ing in numbers so that in 1~37
hav_e been for~ed to listen to the "ty got together ' at one time. ton. Father Palmer was out for
loud, coarse gibes of your followten days in August and also said
. ers even there. They ~+~~d about
Mass at St Bernard's each day.
- E~eryone h~d a chance to carry
yelling ''.Communist," and have,
on occas10n, tom tl.e papers from
on conversations with Father
our hands · and even stru~k- us. 1
woods as he was all over the
. Your foll~we~ :ire of that temper,
place working .i n the field, waik .
Camden, New Jersey,
ing around and always available.
-Father, and it ts not ~tran~e that .
p~ople w~o .do not b~he".e in.nonFather Palmer, too, was always
I have read occasional copies of
at hand but I believe the chilviolence reciprocate. ~n kind. Our ,_
your Catholic Worker and while I
never did understand the Church's
wor~ers never retaliate.
dren really will never forget him
at~itude toward organized labgr, I
as he took them swimming every
' There has always been a latent
feel that your paper does a lot of
anti-Jewish ~eeli 1g in this coun- I
day. We were honored by having
good to us who work in factories
and belong to unions and are trytry, a hentage, we supp_ose,
moving pictures taken of the peoing to build our union . and improve
from our Europe~n ancestry. . It
pie on the farm. We remember
our living conditions.
quite distinctly a very clear talk
could have remamed that way
WouJd· you be so kind as to let us
and eventually died out, but has
given on "The Mystical Body."
know the cost of purchasing the pa· been -awakened and charged
During the past few year~ we had
pers in lots, and be sure to send us
with a new zeal. What the awful
heard at least a half dozen talks
as many copies as you . can spare to
introduce it to our members. ·
· c~nsequences will b~ only time
on the "Mystical Body," but none
Very .fraternally yo~s.
will tell. And Catholics, your fol·stand out like Father Palmer's.
lowers, are leading :.he fight. How
L I H
M k G d
George .Stafford
can we 'Clo other than hold you
oca
orse a es 00
·responsible, knowing the type of
In June of 1937 we purchased
people who follow you and knowJim, ·the horse. A friend of the
co~OP
ing the hold you have on them.
DOROTHY DAY
farm donated the purchase price
15 New York Ave., N. W• . ·
Understa.nd us, we don't say they
and Jim has given good and
WILLIAM· M. CALLAt IAN
are bad people. Neither are Com/.
Editor
faithful service ever since. In the
Managing Editor
News came in just on g'oinr to
munists, ~e suppose. But · the;
winter of 1937 we bought Prince,
press that John J. O;Brien, unare woefully ignorant and incap- Father Joachim Benson, editor of an elderly horse (if horses become we had tWo cows and a calf. employed veteran of Washington,
able of thinking for themselves. "The Preservation of the ·Faith," elderly instead of old). The Rosie was the only one producing D. C., has started another coopThey must have someone think was . the retreat master. There price was much lower and Prince milk, Molly, as yet, was too erative hostel there. A number
for them. Hearst capitalized on have been plans made for a re- managed to do his best. His best young. Mike Gunn came out for of the men who have small penthis . condition. So do the war- treat to. be held again but some_. wasn't good enough for Jim and a two-week visit and fixed up sions, not over fifteen dollars a ·
mongers and would-be Fascist thing has always seemed to inter- the result was very trying on the chicken coop, got things in month, who had prevfous!y been ,
leaders. You gained their trust fere. It was· significant that our John who worked the team. How- readiness for installing the chicks. dependent on missions, have
pooled their resources and have
by the authorities you appe(!led retreat. was held at the Shrine of ev~r John Filliger used his pa- Before he had to leave Mike in- opened
a house. Father PauJ
: to on "social issues, by your pres- St. Jo'seph .who is the- patron tience trying to get as much work stalled the chicks and gave us Hanley Furfey, head of the
tige as. a · priest and by your talent saint of the Catholic Worker.
done as was possible in ·the sea- hints on the raising of them.
Sociology Department of the
as . an orator. If you cann:ot conson of 1938. This w~ the ~rst
Catholic University, visited them
the other day and · expresses hJs
'f'I!ol the~ you have no right to
. .
.
year that we didn't-' have to pay
Rur~I Life "Talk"
the set up and 'the
ask ,them to follow . you. But you they_ar; m Europe, you, Father cash · to have some plowing done.
In November of 1937 we took admiration ofThe
C.U.U. of New
hav~ the?? no~ _and are responsi- Coughlm, must be ready to as- . Early in the spring of 1937 the truck to Richmond, Virginia, leadership.
York · Is to be commendetl (or
ble 1~ a very great measure for s;un~ a g?~ly part of the _resp~n- John Curran and L,1ke Finnegan and some of us attended · the providing inspiration to th• --In
s~bihty. ·. .Are you ready to <lo drove the truck up tc> Connecticut Catholic Rural Life Conference. other cities. Their pa~ient pJantheir actions.
.
~
.
If a real wave; of anti-.Scn1itism th at..
• arid brought back Molly, a cow Whil_e in Richmond we were "put nfnc of . t))e last eJcht ·monthl
Sincerely YO'l,lrll,
. with a . family · tre~. - Molly was up" by frjends of the work who baa borne fruit tor .others~besldea
sweeps · th~ U ruted ·States, if in
themselves.
the future Jews are_persecut~d as
Th~ G•dfly given to ·us by friends of the work
.(Continued Qn Page 8}
. ' .
((lonti'nued from page 3)
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3. The only way
to keep people
from seeing Red
is io make them
see Green.
4. The only way
to prevent
a Red Revolution
is to promote
a Green Revolu.tion.
. 5. The only way
to keep people
from looking up
to Red Russia
of the twentieth century,
i! to make them look up
to Green Ireland
of the seventh century• .

I . On Being Crazy
r. People went crazy
for Democracy,
majo.rity rule,
mob rule.
~ 2. Then they went crazy
·
· for the War
for Democracy,
trying to bring Peace
through war.
3: Then they went crazy
for Normalcy. .
4. Then they went crazy
for Technocracy.
5. Then th~ went crazy
for the NRA.
IS. And they say
that I am crazy.
'f • They say that I am crazy,
becallSe I refuse to be. crazy
the way everybody. else
is crazy.
8. For, if I ttjed to be crazy
_the waY' everybody else is
Crazy,
I know that I would be
crazy.
· 9. So I persist in being crazy
in my own crazy way,
and I am trying .
to make other people crazy
my way.

~.

_ ~"

4.

2. Not Communists

' fc,.

.l

2.

3.
4.

5.

Three thousands years ago,
when a Jew
met a. Jew,
he asked him,
"What can I
do for you?"
Now, when a Jew
meets a Jew,
he mks him,
..What can I
get out of you?"
Two thousand y.eal'S' ago,
when a Greek
met a Greek
they started to philosophize.
Now When a Greek
'
meets a Greek
they start a business.
A thousand years ago '
when an Irishman
met an Irishman
they started a school.
Now when an Irisbma~
meets an Irishman
you know what they start! don't have to tell yoo.

Your dollar is your best
friend;
So is. your old man.
So the Jews
are no longer Jews. So the Irish
are no longer Irish.
So the Jews and the Irish
are no longer green.
And that is
what makes the Reds
Red.

f 0.. Palestine, Ireland,

'

America

It was forbidden to the Jewt
to hold title to land
in Palestine.
2. But it is not forbidden to the
Jews
.
to hold title to land
in America.
3. It was forbidden to the Irish
to fend money at interest
in Ireland.
4. But it is not forbidden to thf
Irish
to lend money at interest
in America.
!S· The Prophets of Israel
and the Fathers of the
Church
wanted the Jews and the
Irish
.. to try to become better;
6. But the American politician•
don't mind ' ..,,
if the Jews and the Irish
. are trying to become better
off
in America.
7. But ~rica is not better ofE
since the Jews and the
are trying to become better
off
in America.
I.

7. Then and Now ·
I.

I

3.
There is nothing wrong
witb. Communism;
but there is something
.6.
wrong with Bolshevism.
a. The wrong thing with B<.>~he-.
vism is
that Bolshevists
8. Thousand .Years Ago
are not · Communists;
PETER MAURIN, fO..founder of THE CATHOLIC WORKER
II. Reconstructing The
they are Socialists.
t. When Irish were Irish
· and author of Easy Essays is .shown in this c:haracter study. Peter
·Social Order
3. For if the Bolshevists
a thou.sand years ago,
has been traveling about the country these put five months and
r.
The
social order was recon..
were Communists,
the
Irish
were
scholars.
we ex,>ec:t him bac:k soon. The Easy Essays on these pages are
structed
they would build Commun2.
And
when
the
Irish
were
reprinted from previous issues of THE CATHOLIC WORKER.
hy the Irish scholars
ism.
scholars
The June number will c:ontain another whole pa<Je of Pe'ter's. work.
after the Fall
· the Irish were Greek
4. And the Bolshevists
of the Roman Empire.
do not build Communism;
want their friends
scholars.
or Catholic organizations
~. Through literary colonies•
they build Socialism;
on
the
public
payr{)ll,
3.
And
when
the
Irish
were
fail to provide them
established in all the cities,
-tliey build State Socialism.
but only their friends.
Greek scholars_,
with economic security
even as far as
5. The Bolshev.ists probably
3. But the Reds want everybody
the Irish spo~e Greek.
Constantinople,
hope
4. Looking For A Boss
f
on the public payroll;
as well as lrtsh. • _
that is t<> say,
that the State ,
spoke
And
when
the
Irish
·
4.
1. A Catholic workingman
not only their friends.
Round-Table Discussions,
"will wither away,''
Greek
once said to me:
/
4. The Amercian idea
they brought thought
and that they will be able
well
as
Irish,
as
''There is only one thing
is to keep the Government
t
to
the people.
Greek
was
Irish
t_o pass
between me and the Reds,
out of business
3. Through free guest houses,
to
the
Irish.
from State Socialism
and that is a good.Job."
and to pu.t everybody
that is to say,
to Communism without
5. Greek was Irish
2. Everybody
into business=
Houses of Hospitality,
to·
the
Irish
State.
is looking for a boss,
- 3. The Russian idea ·
they familiarized the peoplo
a thousand year agt>;
and nobody wants
is to put the Government
3. Jwo Reds·
with the Works of Mercy.
and
now
· to be his own boss.
into business
I , Some time ago
4. Through Agronomic U niver..
Irish
is
Greek
3. 1And becaus.e everybody
and to keep everybody
sities,
· ·
I w~ discussing. in Harlem
to the Irish.
looks for a boss,
out of business.
with a Russian Red
that is to say,
6.
Irish
is
Greu
the R eds want the State
6. But business
and an Irish Red.
Farming Communes,
to the Irish now,
to be the boss of everybody.
is' only business,
they made scholars
t. And the Russian Red
and
Hebrew
is
Chinese
4. Because everybody _
whether it is
ou.t
understood me sooner
of workers
to the Jews.
consents to play somebody
the State business
and workers
than the Irish Red.
else's · game,
9. Shouting With Angloor private business;
out of sc.hO'Lars. 3. Having understood
for the sake of a payand
I
am
trying
Saxons
what I was saying,
!I·
·so
through Round-Table
envelope,
to make it my business
I. Now that Irish is Greek
Discussions,
the Russian Red
the Re~s try to fjnd the wa.y"
to put all business
Houses
to
the
Irish
of Hospitality
started to explain
.
to assure a- pay-en.velope to
out of business,
and Hebrew is Chinese
and Farming Communes1
to his friend, the Irish Red,
everybody
including the State business,
the Irish scholars '
what I was talking about.
to the Jews,
so as to force everybody
which is a big business.
laid the foundations
they shout with the Angio4. When the Russian Red
to act like everybody.
6. Red and Green
Saxons:
of 'Mediaeval Europe.
had finished explaining,
5. But nothing will be changed
Service for pro.fits;
I. Our business managers
the Irish Red
when the Reds
f 2. ·Irish Scholars At
have made su.ch a mess of
Time is money;
turned toward me
will force everybody
Work
. things
Cash and carry;
and said -th~t while he
to act like everybody,
Marie
Schulte
Kalienback says21
that
peop1e
are
inclined
Business_is
business;
agreed
since nobody is anybody
r.
"Upon
gifts
of land,
Keep
smiling;
to
see
Red.
with most of what ,I said,
when everybody
often hleak and barren,
Watch your step;
he still believed
tries to keep up with every- 2. And when people see Red
it is weless
huts weF.e bW!t
th.at the Catholic Church
How is the rush?
body.
about the little churcli,
How are you making out?
to present to them
was not the friend
5. America and Russia
all work being done
the Red, ..White and Blue,
How is the world treating
of the w orkingman.
1. American Republicans
by the missionaries
because they can no longer
you?
§• Many Catholics
themselves.
.
want their friends
The law of stipply and desee
are much disappointed
i:i. "Thus they exhibited · ·
on the public payroll,
the White and the Blue
mand;
when Wall Street
of the Red, White and Blue;
almost at the very outset
but only their friend..-..
Competition is the life of
corporations
all they can see is Reel
to their pagan observers
2. American Democrats
trade;
or political organizations
J.

·.
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by Peter Maurin • • • • •
Big Shots and
Little Shots

Europe-And War
I. Right or Wrong

I. Some people say,
"My country
become bigger shots
is
always right"
then the little shots
2. Some people say,
become littler shots.
"My country
2. And when the little shots
·
is always wrong."
become Uttler shots
3.
Some
people
say,
because the big shots
''My country
become bigger shots,
is sometimes right
then the little shots
and sometimes wrong,
get mad at the big shots..
but my country,
3. And when the Uttle shots
right or wrong."
get mad at the bjg shots
_ + To stick up for one's country
because the big shots
when one's country is wrong
by becoming bigger shots
does not make
make the little shots
the country right.
littler shots
5.
To
stick up for the right
they sboot the big shots
even when the world is
full of little shots.
wrong
{-. But by shooting the big shots
is the only way we know of
fu11 of little shots
the little shots
2 top make everything
F right.
do not become big shots,
• rotecting ranee
they make everything all
1. To protect French citizens
shot.
living in Algerfa
the French took Algeria
from .i..e na•:ves.
J.lJ
w
2. To protect Algeria
the French took control
Of Tunl·s1·a.
3. T o protect Senegal
I. The Pro blem Of
the Fi ench took Dahomey,
Today
the Gabon. and the Congo.
4. To protect the isle of Reunion 1
I. G eneral J oh nson says
the ·French took
th at th e problem o f to d ay
.
·
Madagascar.
ts not to mcre.ase
5.
They
took Madagascar
·
prod ucmg power,
for another reason.
·
but to mcrease
6. The other reason W"~
the consuming power.
""'"
·
t
·
t
that the English
S
O. avmg o mves
·h d
·
· is considered
WIS e to take 1t.
r.
When the English
a bourgeois virtue,
I
take something,
w h 1.1e spending to consume
·
·dered
the French .say,
is cons1
"the English do that
. .
a bourgeoIS vice.
be
th
,
th thrif bo
·
·
cause ey are grabbers.' 1
Whil
S·
e
e
ty
urgeoJS
.
When
the
French
take
8
increases the producing
something,
.
the French say,
,
power
''We do that
the bourgeois spendthrift
increa~es the consuming
because we are
power,
good patriots."

t. When the big shots

S upern uou•

Good.

.

5.

6.

7.

8.

the English took the
Soudan.
To protect the Soudan
the English forced the
French
to leave Fashoda.._
To protect the Cape and
Natal
the English took the
Transvaal.
To protect South Africa
the English prevented the
French
from giving Agadir
to Germany.
So the English
are just as good
or just as bad
as the French.

4. Civilizing Ethiopia
The French believe
th
f ll
th n_
at trade o ows e lJAg.
2. So do the English,
so ·do the Germans,
so do the Japanese,
so do the Italians.
Ital · · Eth. ·
3•
y lS IO
lOpla
For the same reason
that the French
· Alger,,,.,
:..
are m
· the English in India, ~
the Japanese in Manchuria.
4. The Italians say
that the Ethiopians
are not civilized.
5. The ,.fast war proves
~
· that Europeans
are no more civilized
than the Africans.

J.

a.

S·

S·

4.

l d
3. Prot ecting Eng an

To protect the British Isles
Bishop von Ketteler says
the English took the sea.
that we are bound
! !Z. To protect the sea
under pain of mortal sin j
the English took Gibraltar,
to relieve the extreme needs j
Canada and India.
of our needy brother
3· To protect -India
the English went to Egypt.
With our superfluous goods.
With our superfluous goods
4· To protect ~gypt,
we build white elephants
4. With our superfluous goods
like the Empire State
we build colleges,
Building.
which tum out students
With our superfluous goods
into a changing world
we build power houses,
without telline them
wruch increase the
how to keep it from
producing power
changing
and therefore
or how to change it
increase unemployment:
to suit college graduates.
that moving spectacle
3. The W isdom of
of Christiaru
. Giving
living in united peace
l. Archbishop Keating says
and harmony,
that "when a social system
prayer and good wor.ks,
fails to feed the poor _
so utterly foreign
it is time to look out
to their own turbulent lives.
for .one that does."
"All was done
2. To give money to the poor
for the .Jove 0f God,
is to enable the poor to buy.
work being suspended
·3. To enabletthe poor to buy
at fixed hours of the day
is to improve the market.
for worship, prayer and •
song.
4 To improve the market
is to help business.
"By such tactics
the hearts of the people
5. To help business
were won;
is to reduce unemployment.
a most civilizing influence
6. To reduce unemploymeht
was extended,
is to reduce crime.
ending in their conversion 7. To reduce crime
and complete confidence."
is to reduce taxation.
1.

I

I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

1•

6. So Europecans

gh
fi d h
ou t to n t e, way
to become civilized,
before thinking
about the best way
to civilize Africans.

1 5· League of Nat•ions

2. W ith Our Superfluous
Goods ·

against poor nations.

6. Moral Disarmament

The League of Nations
did not keep Japan
from going to Manchuria
or Italy
from gQing to Ethlopfa.
2. The League of Nations
is not a League
"based on right.
3. It is a League
based on might.
4. It is not a protection
for poor nations
against rich nations. _
5· It is a protection
for rich nations

6.

Theodore · Roosevelt used to
say,
"If you want peace
prepare for war."
So everybody prepared for
war:
but war preparations
did not bring peace;
they brought war.
Since war preparations
brought war,
why not quit
preparing for war?
If nations prepare for peace
instead of preparing· for
war,
they may have peace.
Aristide Briand used to say,
"The best kind of
disarma.m ent
is the disar-mament
of the heart."
The disarmament of
Germany

of a change of heart
on the part of the Allies
toward Germany.

What we give! to the poor
for Christ's sake
is what we carry with _us
when we die.
2. We are afraid
to pauperize the poor
• because we are afraid
to be poor.
3. Pagan Greeks used to say
that the poor
"are the amba,,ssadors
of ·the gods."
4. To become poor
is to become
an Ambassador of God.
1.

5. We Seem To Think
J.

St. Francis thought
that to choose to be poor
is just as good
as if one should marry
the most beautiful girl in
the world.

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

7.

2.

7. R.oom Could Be
Found
I.

2.

3·

... .
,.

5.

6.

We seem to think
that poor' people
are social nuisances
and not the Ambassadors of
God,
3. We seem to think
that Lady Poverty
is an 'llgly girl:
not ~he beauty
that Saint Francis of Assisi
says she is.
+ And because we trunk so,
we refuse to feed the poor
with our superfluous goods
and let the politicians
feed the poor
by going arolJnd
like pickpockets,
robbing Peter,..
t~ pay Paul,
and feeding the poor
by soaking the rich.
2.

6. If
J.

The world · would be better
off,
if people tried
to become better . .
And people would
become better
if they stopped trying
to be better off.
For when everybody tries
to become better off,
nobody is better off.
But when everybody tries
to become better
everybody is better off.
Everybody would be rich
if nobody tried
to become rich ,.,
And nobody would be- poot
if everybody tried
to be the poorest.
An'd everybody would be
what he ought to be
if everybody tried to be
what he wants
the other fellow to be.
want to relieve them
of their superfluous goods.
If American Catholics
were building churches
in rural districts
with their superfluous ·
· goods,
they woµ]d increase
the consumfog power
and make an impression
on the depression
through the expression

There IS. too much wheat
in the United States.
There is too much cattle
x·n Argeno·na.
There are too many sheep
in Australia.
of tbei"r Catholic faith.
There are too many Germans 7
The Stuff and the Push
in Germany,
•
too many I taliaru
I. I was in a cafeteria
in Greenwich Village.
in Italy,
2.
Two
young fellows
too W""Y
Japanese
-ywere talking.
in Japan.
3. One said to the other,
Room could be found
"Your father has the stuft,
in the United States
but he hasn't the push."
for the Germans, .
4.
And
the other said,
in Argentina,
"And I have the push,
for the Italians, ·
but not the stuff."
·
in Australia
5.
The
father
had
the
stuff,
for the Japanese.
but he could not push it;
To make room
and the son had the push,
for Germans, Italians,
but he had nothing to push.
and-Japanese
6. Catholic journalists
is a better way
have the stuff,
to establish peace
but do not have the push;
than to build
and non-Catholic jou.rnalists
more battleships,
have the push,
more submarines
but do not have the stuff.
more aeroplanes.

================== ===== ======= = =====

4. Ambassadors of God

Jc

by the Allies
Was not ·the product

1.

8. So give your surplus to the
poor
for business' sake.
for humanity's sake,
for Christ's sake.

Better, and
Better 011

If Spanish Catholics
had fed the poor
with their superfluous
goods,

.

-

the R eds ·would not now

8. Blowing the Dynamite
Albert J. Nock says,
"The Catholic Church
will have to do more
than to play
a waiting game;
she will have to make use
of some of the dynamite
inherent in her message."
2. To bl9w the dynamite
of a message,
is the way
to make that message
dynamic.
3. Catholic scholars
have taken the dynamite
of the Church;
they have wrapped it up
in nice phraseology,
have placed it
in an hermetically
sealed container,
placed the lid
over the container,
and sat on the lid. ·
+ It is about time
to take the lid off
and to make
.,.
the Catholic dvnamite
I.
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were very hospitable and showed
us every consideration. Peter
Maurin, John Curran, Joseph
Hughes, Cyril Echele, and myself composed the grqup and were
pleased with the entire trip. Talks
by .father McGoey of King City,
Ontar'o, Father Ligutti of Granger, Iowa, Herbert Agar, of
Louisville 1 • Kentucky, Dr. 0. E.
-~?.k·t:t, of the Department of Agriculture in Washington, D. , C.;
stand out in my mind right now.
~s winter bore .down upon . us
in 1937 there -was a thinning out
of, the- population ag'ain out here
ori the farm. However it was nowhere near as. pad as the previous
.ye~r. There~ were usually about:
eleven. _on hand . all the tirp.e. As

farm. Cuttihg wood _wasn't as
big a job as · it was the following
year. We exchanged wood for
the use of a neighbors' truck and
circular .saw. We had to pay for
the g~soline too but this was mechanical help which we appreciated.
·
Good Example_

After the Catholic Rural Life
Conference in Richmond that fal1
Fr. McGoey came out to visit qur
farm. Many who had not had
the opportunity of seeing or talking to him. had ample oppqrtunity . now. Father wore a homespun suit which was r:hade from
the beginning t_o· the end at ~ing
City. The cloth ' was woven by.
hand there;· another man dyed. it

HOLY MASS

has been celebrated several times on the farm. During the Summer, visiting

· prie~s may 'offer the Sacrifice here at the altar constructed by Mr. O'Connell. Vestm~'!ts ~e~e
· contri~uted by the Bethune family. We are proud of our chapel, and thankful to the P_h1ladeJph1a
~hancer_y for permission to h~ve Mass offered . here.

workings of the 'community and
how all the families cooperal:iv~ly
were making a success of their
endeavor. The caqnery, small
but efficient, interested us then
as now. Not the least of our ·reactions was the wonder of how
Father McGoey took so little credit for the success of his hard
work.
In the January, 1938, issue of
The Catholic Worker, Miss ·Day
answered a letter of inquiry -wr_i'tten by Carl C. Tay1or of the Department of Agriculture. Mr.
BOVINE BEAUTIES, Rosie, Molly, Gloria and Bessie gra- Taylor met Peter Maurin in
c:iously pose in the barn yard. These four indispensable ladies are
Richmond, during the Rural Life
well known to readers of the FARMING COMMUNE.
Conference, and was quite inter- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ested in Peter's "Farming Communes." "The idea for a . farm
the women and children were no and the corrununity tailor had commune" was read by all of us
longer using the house on the made the suit. No one failed to
and -discus;ed quite often.
·
lower farm, Arthur Durrenberger admire all the fine_ qualities the
Boston
Farm
and his young son moved down. suit expressed. We heard in de~
For the next few months Arthur tail the mai:iy accomplishments,
John Magee and John Kelly,
was housekeeper, guest master trials, and tribulations exper- of th~ Boston group, visiting the
and helped John with the animals ienced by the King City commu- farm in February of 1937 were
w4en they were moved down to nity. We listened attentively as extremely enthusiastic about a
one of the barns on the lower Father McGoey explained the farm the group in Boston wanted-

a

to buy. The fa
was good buy
but they were unable· to raise the
purchase price in time so it '"'.as
bought by someone else. However, the Boston group did get a
farm in 1938 located near Upton,
Mass. The location of the latter
farm is better for the Boston

for seed purposes in the spring of
1939. Less potatoes were planted
but should have yieIGed enough
(or the farm. Again we didn't
raise enough.
·

New Houses

.

.

During 1·g38 Mr. O'Connell
built three small houses and re-

LOWER-FARM

This cluster of buildings is composed of
the house, barns and small houses· of the workers on the farm. :·
In the distance can be seen the towns of Easton and Phillipsburg,
separated by the Delaware River.
·

~roup and the Worcester group as modeled a chicken house which
makes four new places on the
lower farm. An old shed was torn
The summer came and there dowJ;J., the road was repaired, and
were many vegetables ,growing, tbe place beautified to a great
the grain (corn and oats) pros- extent. To inake things even betpered, but there was too much ter loads of sumac was cut or
rain for the oats. In .other words pulled up. This stuff is all over
they ripened and because of the · the place and .is a nuisance in
rains the cutting was delayed. more ways than one.
Many of the oat grains were lost
The spring of 1939 is here an_d
and started. to sprout. Alfalfa new plans- are being made and
was sowed with the oats originally this year we are all sure we shall
so this new growth• of oats didn't profit by the mistakes of the past.
do the Alfalfa any good. We We had an average of fifteen on
were unfortunate with our qay the farm during the winter of
crop an<l as a consequence had to 1938-39. Among the fifteen were
buy hay in the winter of 1938. two young women and three chilOur livestock had, grown in num- dren. This is an increase over
her so that not enough corn was last year and next year will probplanted either. The feed bill ably show an increase over this.
came into being again after :we John Filliger has started plowing
had }/.oped enough feed was and a 'number of potatoes have
raised for the stock for the en- been planted already.
tire wmter with enough left over
James F. Montague
well.

Too Much Rain

FARMERS Uke to have their pictures taken too. From .left to right, Bernard Joyce;. Arthur
' Durrenberger; Andy Johnson, Rody McPherson, Eddie Priest (he sneaked in), Donald Langlois, Jim
Montague. Don Gallagher: kneeling. John Filtiger with baby Her)'ert .Joyce.
.

